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About Us
NELSON CAREER CURATORS

Comprehensive Career

Coaching.....Whether you're seeking a new career direction, more work/life
balance, or a resume refresh, we an help. We coach and counsel student and
professional clients by identifying key strengths and accomplishments while
assessing your personality type and career interests.
Our Map to Success

We'll Review your work history, education, strengths, accomplishments,
problem areas, skills, values, motivations and goals. We can also offer career
assessments. Then we can explore and examine career possibilities based on
experience and communications style.
About Us

We have coach students and professionals in new careers, reorganizations, and
downsizing. If you want to change your career,, or just take it to the next level,
call us today!

Meet Our Founder
ABOUT BETTY NELSON

Betty Nelson is a highly requested and

As a result, she has conveyed a high level

in-demand expert, Certified Career

of commitment to her coaching practice

Coach. Her expertise as a Professional

and clients.

Career Coach has improved the careers
of countless clients, since 2004. Ms.

As the Founder and Chief Executive

Nelson’s specialized Career Coaching

Officer of Nelson Career Curators, LLC.,

has helped her clients to expand and
start their careers, from diverse industry
sectors (such as: healthcare, education,
and finance).
Betty is a Certified , CPCC Career Coach
of the highest caliber, and completed a
comprehensive, rigorous training and
coaching program, which included:
career management and job search
strategies for today’s competitive
employment market. Her certification
also included a testing portfolio with
documented coaching hours.

Betty has developed career workshops
and programs that has transformed the
lives and careers of many individuals for
the better.
Ms. Nelson’s mission statement can be
summed up as the following: “I am
passionate about helping others reach
their full potential and find careers that
are purposeful. To remain competitive in
today’s market with constantly changing
job search strategies, my clients need to
be armed with the most current trends
and best practices in job search and
career management”
Her motto is, “Do What You Love Not
What You Must”.
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Taylor's Resume
Tips
by Taylor Mason
Taylor Mason, MBA is our Professional Resume
Writer & Proposal Writer.

When you book your appointment for Resume
Update, you will be provided with 2 drafts and 2
sessions at a whopping $125.

Tip of the Month!

“Do not put on your resume, “References available
upon request.” HR managers already know this and
it's a very overused phrase.

Do not put the names and contact numbers of your

What Our Clients
Say About Nelson
Services...
~ Shannon S.

"The initial turn around and the revision update
was very fast and impressive. I thought it would
take a week. Yes, I think someone who need a
complete resume redo or making their first
resume would definitely benefit from your
services."

professional references on your resume. You don't
want just anyone and everyone calling up your
references every time they see your resume.”
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Christiana's Blog Post of the
Month
by Christiana Nzeba

Look Ahead!!
Welcome to my fourth blog! I hope all of you are staying safe
during this pandemic.
As we all know, we are living in a time of uncertainty. Many of
us are in quarantine. But, this is the best time to spend with
your family and to be thankful for each day.
Also, we would like to honor all the medics and nurses who are
sacrificing their time to save other people. At this moment the
whole world is in a crisis and some countries are in lock down.
But, we believe this too shall pass.
We may not know how long it is going to take, but we can be
sure that there will be consequences for the economy.
Therefore, it is important to encourage people to improve their
career. We also want to make you aware of the time that we are
living in now so that you may know how to go further after this
season.
During this time of crisis we are seeing that companies are
filing for bankruptcy and people are losing their jobs. Students
that just graduated might be worried about their next career
step.
You might ask yourself: what can I do now to improve my career
chances after the crisis?
The purpose of this blog is to help you get the best out of
yourself during this time, and to help you to improve yourself
personally.
This season is the perfect time to reflect on what you could do
after the pandemic. Therefore, you should take the time to look
ahead and to observe the disadvantages and advantages of this
lock down. If you could spend time to think about this, then you
are already a step ahead.
There are some situations that I would like to discuss with you.

You lost your job and have no income or savings.
Did you already look at the possibilities for government
assistance of your state? This could be helpful while you have
no income. After making sure you can ask for welfare or another
type of governmental financial support, you can focus on
finding a (temporary) job. There might be a lot of demand for
jobs in other sections than what you were used to do. Did you
already take the time to think about this? If not, I would
recommend to do so.
Is there a way that you could temporarily adapt to another
profession?
You can also use this time to work on your personal
development and growth, and see if you can create
opportunities for yourself that could help you further in your
career. What about online networking? Networking is very
important. Nowadays there are great online platforms in which
you can easily network and get to present yourself to
professionals. Use for instance, this time to update your
Linkedin account and connect with people you always wanted
to connect with. You will be pleasantly surprised by the
connections you will make. And maybe you will find the new job
opportunity you were looking for!
You did not lose your job yet, but the situation at your current
job is not looking good. You are afraid you might lose your job.
The best thing that you could do now, is to address your
concerns to your HR-manager. Why? It is good to communicate
your concerns to your manager, so they can be aware of what is
going on with their personnel. In this way, you will get a clearer
view of what to expect and you will know how to handle the
situation.
In the case that your HR-manager is being vague about the
economical situation of your company or office where you are
working, than I would say: think ahead!
As I stated in the first answer, check already if you will be
eligible for welfare or another type of financial support of your
government in the case that you lose your job. If you have any
savings, check how long you can live off of your savings until
you have found another job, And lastly, start already to look for
job opportunities. Try to be flexible, and also check for jobs that
do not fit your current title or position.
I hope you've enjoyed my blog.

Strangers Among Us
Written by Natacha Vonlanthen

The sky was Bleak.
The world was Lost.
The streets were Empty.
The Faithless trudged ahead.
The World was turned upside down.
As I resolutely walked the streets of New York City.
I felt the Panic.
I felt the Pain.
I felt the Resignation.
Miles and miles of Emptiness.
The storefront doors were sealed shut with signs that read,
”We’re closed
indefinitely, until further notice”.
As I looked up to the Sky, Heavens and Earth… The Aliens
came, one by one,
each grew more ferocious than the last. And it became
apparent to me, this War was Never-ending.
Fight the Good war.
Have a Good death.
Despite the Legions of human Warriors, the Aliens refused to
Die. As they
grew, they became a Greater and Better version of
themselves. Then they became
a Supernatural Virus. The Great Virus.
In every War, lives are at stake.
Every Battle must be Won!
These were days that spilled into endless nights. Desolate
and Dark. The
Moon turned purple Black. The Leaves grew Frail. The Sky
was silver Gray.
In this War, you must pick a side. Will you join the Alien
Legion? Or the
Human Resistance Movement? These were days where
Neutrality was Obsolete.
Die for a Worthy cause.
Pray for Victory and Love.
Pursue the Truth, despite prevailing Lies.
As Shapeshifters surround us, every day.
Vampires, Wolves, Aliens….pretending to befriend you.
As they Silently steal your Soul.
Remember your Past.
Revere your Future.
Live fullest in the Present.
Embrace your Inner beauty.
Reclaim what makes you most Human: Life, Liberty, Love.
These Aliens came cloaked as the Great Virus. They seek to
Intimidate,
Possess, and Control Us. We must Resist. Protest. Rebel.
These Machines,
who have no Soul, dark shadows, crawling at night. They
have no Faith, Hope or
Love. They believe only in Themselves. These bloodless
Creatures must not win
this War! A Great Virus of Contempt.
We, Humans, are Worthy of Great Survival.
And with our Pure Souls, we will Outlast….. Every. Single.
Alien. Virus.

The Great Virus will not stand a Chance, against our Superior
Human Will.
We mustn’t lose Hope.
We mustn’t believe in Defeat.
We mustn’t give in to Fear.
The Sky lives and breathes Within us.
Imagine a Victorious Outcome.
Believe in the Greater Good.
We can’t Win, if our Minds are Weak.
We are an Army with a Divine Purpose.
The Virus Machines can’t Win against Us!
Some will perish because the Virus will overtake their Minds,
Bodies, and
Will.
But, don’t succumb to Defeat!
Envision a sublime Future.
Believe in your higher Purpose.
Now is the Time to Lead the World, beyond the Dark Tides of
Defeatism.
Be a Leader. Have a Vision. Be Purposeful with your Life.
Your Intentions are a Light that signals to all…
You are Human and Undefeatable!
The Great Virus will Retreat…. When it Realizes, we are Proud to be
Human.
We are not like these Cold, Virus Machines. We Bleed. We Cry. We
Die.
But, we also Hold a Treasure, buried deep within us. We possess
Immortal
Souls. And we are a Gift from God. The Divine….Breathed Life, into
Us. The
Divine can also Reclaim Us. But, know this….
Your Life on Earth has a Purpose. A Mission for your Soul. Take this
Purpose, Mission and Soul. Take it as far, as your mind can take You.
Imagine
the Heavens, extending beyond these Virus Demons. Imagine your
Divine Breath.
It Holds the Key to Life, beyond Death.
As you awaken each Day, each Breath, each Night….
Remember this:
You are Immortal.
Your Mind and Soul, extends beyond this Earth.
You are a magnificent Moon, Ocean, and Star.
A Living, Breathing, Being.
A Beautiful Pearl that shines at Night.
And Death is only a Portal, to reach…. the Infinite Parts of You.
Disclaimer:
Please note that the views expressed in this article, do not
necessarily
reflect the views and opinions of Nelson Career Curators, LLC.
These are
the views of the author, expressed through metaphoric, symbolic,
and creative
prose language. Thank you!
Nelson Career Curators LLC., is a professional career coaching
company
based in Chicago. Since 2004, Nelson provides expert career
coaching workshops
and programs for countless satisfied clients, helping them to
navigate and
transform their careers for the better.

